Help fill an Empty Stocking at Christmas

We urge all to make a token donation for those less fortunate in the community.

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

The Editor has a problem that troubles him. It is a question of whether to support the local Jaycees' effort to raise funds for their annual Christmas party. The Jaycees are a group of young men who work hard to provide a fun and memorable party for the community. The Editor is concerned about the cost of the party and whether it is worth it. He wonders if there are other ways to support the community.

This Week's Meditation

"Hark! the Herald Angels Sing"

The Salvation Army's Christmas kettle campaign is underway. The Editor encourages everyone to give generously to support the Salvation Army's work in the community.

It Seems to Me...

Christmas is a time to reflect on the true meaning of the holiday. It is a time to remember the sacrifice of Jesus Christ. It is a time to give to others. The Editor suggests that we should use this time of year to pause and consider the lessons of Christmas.

Spotlight on Statesboro

B.P. W. Career Women

The Editor highlights the work of the B.P. W. Career Women, who are working hard to support local programs for women. The Editor encourages everyone to support their efforts.

Legal Ads

Clifton Photo Shop

Our Day and Night

Deposit service provided a convenient means of disposing of your cash balances at any time of the day or night through the use of your bank's telephone service.

An All Electric CHRISTMAS!

The trim little Christmas tree, with its lights and ornaments, is the focal point of the season. But the Editor wonders if there is a way to make the Christmas tree even more electric.

Excelsior Electric

The Editor wonders if there is a way to make the Christmas tree even more electric. He suggests that we could use solar-powered lights to power the tree. This would be a great way to reduce our carbon footprint and still enjoy the beauty of the Christmas tree.
Blue Devils defeat Forest Park 27-0 to win Georgia Class A championship

Tom Colley praises Coach Ernest Teel

Bulloch County Bank pays dividend for '57

Gold Devils are Rec Center champs; defeat Green Devils

Music Club's Christmas program is Sun.

Brownie Troop No. 8 in Dec. American Girl

Pairings Are Announced For GTO-JC Tournament

Thermometer hits 18 degrees on Friday, Dec. 13; Record low is 10

Christmas vacation begins for students

EDITOR'S NOTE:

...